
Marion’s Garden Board of Director’s Meeting September 13, 2017 at  

McClelland’s Fort Pierre, SD 

 

The monthly meeting of the Marion’s Garden HOA Board of Directors 
was held September 13, 2017 at McClelland’s. Meeting was called to at 
6:02 PM by President Mike Weisgram. Also present were Treasurer 
Jennifer Anderson, Secretary Gary Johnson board members Todd 
Bowman, Matt Mitchell and Reg Nelsen. Absent VP Marlin Roseland.  
Guests present were Jerry Cloud and Todd Bernhard.  

 

Weisgram dispensed with the usual meeting format to open discussion 
on the aquatic growth issue in the canal. Comments were offered by 
Cloud and Bernhard with urgency needed to do something yet this 
year. Nelsen reported on conversations he was having with a chemical 
rep and a product for us to try called Clipper that has what the rep says 
we need. Motion by Bowman second by Nelsen to purchase Clipper and 
begin treatment. Motion carried.  

 

Back to the regular agenda. Minutes of August meeting were read. 
Motion by Mitchell second by Nelsen to approve. Treasurer Anderson 
made the treasurers report with bank balances, bills to pay and 
transfers needed. Motion by Mitchell second by Bowman to approve 
report and necessary payments and transfers. Motion carried.  

 

Committee Reports: No reports from the Architectural or Social 
Committees. Parks: Mitchell reported on stain coming to prep 
playground equipment before winter in Railway Park. Also on status of 



ADA ramps for Railway and Peterson Parks. Canal Committee: See 
earlier notes in these minutes.  

 

Old Business, Weisgram reported on efforts of reducing speed by 
speeders. This has been accomplished with some talk to parents of the 
alleged culprits. The issue of a fence will be dropped as further 
investigation showed no issue. Weisgram also reported on discussions 
with Tom Maher, Jr. Esq. for items for the annual meeting in May 2018. 

 

New Business. Further discussion on the new spraying in the canal for 
the weed growth. Nelsen expressed a concern for boat speeders. With 
season’s end at hand it will be looked at in the spring so a water 
accident doesn’t happen.  

 

Adjournment: Motion by Anderson, second by Nelsen to adjourn. 
Motion carried. 

Next meeting is scheduled for October 11, 2017. 

 

Submitted by Gary Johnson MGHOA Secretary. 

 

_____________________________________________________ 


